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LUPE

(Lawrence University Percussion Ensemble)

with *KINKAVIWO, TAMBO TOKÉ, and SAMBISTAS*

Dane Maxim Richeson, director
Luke Rivard, guest director of Kinkaviwo with Irene Durbak, student director
Adam Friedman, student director of Tambo Toké, with assistance by Nathan Montgomery
Jocelyn Polczynski, student director of Sambistas

Sunday, May 28, 2017
3:00 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
**LUPÉ**

Prelude - Winter Song  
Gordon Stout

Dark Full Ride (Part 1)  
Julia Wolfe

Interstellar  
Neil Krzeski, piano

**KINKAVIWO**

Agbekor (slow and fast)  
Traditional Ghana

**TAMBO TOKÉ**

Güiro, Iyesá, and Arará  
Traditional Cuba

Lead vocals, Nathan Montgomery

**KINKAVIWO**

Adzogbo  
Traditional Ghana

**SAMBISTAS**

Samba Batucada Show  
Traditional Brazil

**KINKAVIWO**

Gota  
Traditional Ghana

Audience welcome on stage to dance
LUPÉ, KINKAVIWO, TAMBA TOKÉ, SAMBISTAS
PERSONNEL